Williamstown Seagulls
FIDA Football Club
Round 5, Sunday June 3 (Parkville):
SeniorsWilliamstown Seagulls
11.11 (77)
defeated
Bulleen Templestowe Bullants
4.2 (26)
Goals: Ray Causon 3, Kelvin O’Connor 2, Daniel Cesaria 2, Jono Kha 1, Josh Knight 1, Michael Roach 1, Sam Belden 1.
ReservesWilliamstown Seagulls
defeated
Bulleen Templestowe Bullants
Forfeit
(Scratch game – Nathan “The Axman” Axiak – 4 goals)
Extra game: SeniorsWilliamstown Seagulls
defeated
Fern Tree Gully (scores not available)
Match Report by Thuan Ma
On Sunday the 3rd of June 2012 we played footy for Rob’s team. The seniors and the reserves played against the Bulleen
Templestowe. Players in seniors: Robby, Ibby, Josh K and some other students who played football. Players in reserves:
Thuan, Mohamed, Kaleb, Hassan, Axman, Lewis, Alex, Noah, Jake, Lindu.
The seniors started playing at eleven o’clock the seniors won. The seniors played another game but I don’t know what the
other team is called the seniors won again. The reserves started playing at twelve thirty and Bulleen Templestowe gives us
a chance to let the Williamstown Seagull kick a goal.
It was a tough match I think we won because we got more players. The seniors and the reserves sang a song. The seniors
sang two songs because they played two times and won two times. It was a fun game, no game next week because it is
Queens Birthday.

Match Report by Mohamed El-Hawli
On Sunday I played for Rob’s team and I went with Rob to the footy ground and we got there early. We practiced kicking
we try to kick to the player to the chest. Rob said to come here and I will give you the T Shirt and I got ready to play the
game.
We played against Bulleen Templestowe and the team said to Rob we forfeit and we win by a lot. I done a speccie on the
player and I miss the mark and I fall on the floor. In my team was Kim, Kaleb, Thuan, Alex and Lewis.
Kaleb played good at the back line and Hass played good at the back line and Dean played good at the full back. But Dean
wanted to go to the center and Rob said to Dean go to the full back. I said to Rob can I go to full forward and Rob said no
because he want me to go to full back and I said ok and I went to full back and I stop the ball to the goals.

Match Report by Kaleb Halley
On Sunday I played for Rob’s football team. I play for Williamstown Seagulls. We played against Bulleen and I played in the
back line and saved 2 goals.
In the game I had a couple kicks and handballs. I didn’t play that good I only stopped two goals and the pressure was on I
couldn’t do much. I think Mo played good because he kicked it a lot of times he ran through the ball he ran through the
middle of the ground and kicked the ball he had 4 players on him and no-one helped him.
Dean played good in the back line I thought he played really good. He marked it a couple of times he had confidence. We
won the game by forfeit. I kicked the ball to Kim in the back line where she was leading so I just kicked it to her and then
once I kicked it to her she then kicked it down the field and then Bulleen marked it.
The seniors beat Ferntree Gully and Bulleen Templestowe.

Match Report BY Alex Wardell
On Sunday the 3/6/12 Williamstown Seagulls had a game against Bulleen Templestowe. Both seniors and reserves won but
the reserves only won because we had more players and Bulleen didn’t have a reserves team so it was made a practice
match instead.
The practice match was alright but it would have been better if it was a real match but it was still good to get out and
participate in it.
The only good thing about it being a practice game is if it was a real game Bulleen could have beaten us anyway even with
fewer players. Because even there we had more players than Bulleen they ended up scoring more goals but since it was a
practice game some of Bulleen’s players were nice enough to score some goals for us.
So even though it did fell like a pointless practice game I still had an alright time and I am looking forward to the next game.

Match Report by Lewis Wardell
Last Sunday we went up against Bulleen Templestowe. Since Bulleen didn’t have so many players the game turned out to
be a practice game. Even though they didn’t have so many players some of them where big and scored more goals than us.
As for me I did alright I managed to get a few hand balls and one kick.
The most weird thing about the game was Bulleen didn’t have a reserves team so we had to go up against seniors and I was
expecting the game to be like last year when we played against Cranbourne Eagles but instead it was nothing like that
game.
The position I got put in for most of the game was mid field. I hope next game will be a lot better and I’d like to see myself
get some more hand balls and kicks.

